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Future Events
CQ Rescue Inspection……………………………………..………………...5th July
Illawong Beach Walk………………………………………………….………5th July
Cape Hillsborough …………………………………………………..……….6th July
Blue Water Trail..………………………………………………………… ….13th July
General Meeting ………………….…………….….….……..….……..……16th July
Mt Funnel East...……………………………….…………………….........…20th July
Mt Fort Cooper…………………………………………………….…………27th July

The Mythical Stalk.
Yes it does exist!
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From the Editor
Dan and Llyall’s Ö” party last month was a roaring success. Photos will appear later in the newsletter and all who
attended had a great night. We enjoyed meeting Dan’s family, especially his wonderful grandkids. Morgan made a
great comment to Dan and one well worth quoting:- “Poppy, your Bush walking friends are really groovy”. Morgan
we all enjoyed your company and energy on the dance floor. 
I have sent out an email regarding the Suzie Q concert early next year. Yes it’s a long way off but should be well
worth attending. Garry and I will definitely be going and hopefully Dan will have quite a few walkers put their hands
up for it. Remember if you see a movie or other event coming up which you think would be good for a club outing,
email me the details and I will let everyone know about it.
Thanks to everyone who has sent write up and photos this month.
Have a great month everyone and it looks as though the weather is settling into some good, reliable walking
weather.

Our Publicity Officer is Kevin Smith
kevnjans@bigpond.net.au
Please email Kevin any photos you think would
look good in the newspaper.

Items for the next newsletter should
be sent to
jennywooding@dodo.com.au
prior to 25th July

Key to Walks Grading System
Distance
S = short – under 5km
M = medium – 5-10km
L = long – over 10km

Terrain

Terrain

1-3 = Graded or open terrain, no scrub
1-3 = Easy, suitable for beginners
4-7 = Bush, minor scrub, rainforest,
4-7 = Medium, reasonable fitness required
Rocks, creeks, rockhopping, scrambling
8-10 = Hard, strenuous, fit walkers only
8-10 = Bush as above + thick scrub, major rock
Scrambling using hands, technical

Future Events
All trip leaders please ensure you collect the club gear bag from Garry before
undertaking your walk.

Please contact the leader to nominate for all walks
Tour of CQ Rescue Helicopter operation
Saturday 5 July 2014

Afternoon Illawong Beach Walk
Saturday 5 July 2014

Leader: Kevin Smith Ph 4969 6068.
Meet at 12:45 at RACQ CQ Rescue building at
Mackay Airport.
The tour will commence at 1pm sharp.
Attendees are required to wear closed-in shoes.

Following the CQ Rescue tour, we will drive to
Illawong Beach, near the Air Disaster Memorial.
Penny will lead a walk, initially walking along
the road before taking a track across the fairly
degraded Conservation Area to Illawong Beach.
From there we will walk to Shellgrit Creek
where we can observe the changes that have
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occurred to the coastline at Muddies Resort.
We will then return along the beach, back to the
cars.
This will be a leisurely walk of about 1-2 hours.
Bring afternoon tea which we will enjoy
somewhere along the beach.
Once we
commence the walk there will be no water, so
please ensure that you bring your own. Hat,
insect repellent and sunscreen would be a good
idea.
No need to book – just turn up.

We will meet at the car park near the café near
the Bluewater Lagoon(River Street). We then
walk along River Street and through the SandFly Creek Environmental Reserve. Then along
Binnington Esplanade to Bridge Road, left at
Paradise Street, right at Webberley Street
through the Botanical Gardens, link up with the
trail and go along Catharine Freeman Park and
back to the Carpark. Please bring sunblock, a
hat, water and snacks(for a couple of stops),
as I am planning( for those of us who want to),
to have lunch at the café(should be no longer
than 1 pm with the early start.). Just a good
stretch out but relatively easy day and very
suitable for beginners.

Cape Hillsborough – The Rock Arch
Sunday, 6 July, 2014
Leader: Penny McMahon 49514287
Depart: 7 am
Journey: 80km $8.00
Map Ref: Cumberland Islands 127850
Grade: S45
Estimated walking time: 4 hours. Total of all
uphill sections: almost nil. Pace: Average.
Terrain: Initially along National Park track,
beach, rocky foreshore sections, boulders,
some sharp rocks. Expect: Some rockhopping,
some sharp rocks – gloves advisable. Possibly
hot with not much shade in some sections.
Bring plenty of water as there is none available
along the walk. Great views.
We will commence the walk along the National
Parks Track at Hidden Valley, then make our
way to the “beach” (rocky foreshore). The tide
should be low enough for us to get around the
headland without wet feet. We will inspect an
impressive sea cavern, which affords great
views & hopefully we may spot some turtles.
We will then continue along the foreshore
around some more headlands to another
impressive feature the Rock Arch. There will be
time to beachcomb along the way & who
knows what treasures we may find! Don’t
forget – hat, sunscreen & water.

Induction 6.45pm/ General Meeting 7.30pm
Wednesday 16th July
Downstairs room, Mackay Family Care and
Community Support Association Centre 60
Wellington Street, Mackay. Newcomers and
visitors welcome. Induction by Dan
Mt Funnel East
Sunday 20th July
Leader: Garry Hendicott 49440236
0447091532
Depart: 6:00am
Journey: 180kms $18.00
Map Ref: Carmila 8754, 747019E 7606840N
GDA94
Grade: L77
Estimated walking time: 6 to 7 hours Total of
all uphill sections: 480m Pace: Steady
Terrain: ridges, rough under foot, a climb
Vegetation: coastal, long grass and dense
grasstrees. Expect: no natural water, little
shade, great views from the Funnel.
Following on from a successful exploratory last
year, we plan to return to Mt Funnel via the
National Park from the eastern side. The walk
itself is a 12km return journey completely off
track through varying vegetation along a series
of ridges. We will encounter long grass and
closely packed knee high grasstrees making
difficult going at times with many hidden
obstacles underfoot. Gaiters are probably a
good idea. The walk is more about the
destination than the journey, therefore we will

The Blue Water Trail
Sunday 13th July
Leader: Dan Mckinlay 0409057494 or
49534249.
Depart : 7am – Meet at the car park near the
café at the Bluewater Lagoon(River Street)
Journey : 20 km
Grade : L14
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Map Ref: Nebo 611041
Grade: S66 (estimate)

need to be able to maintain a steady pace
through rough terrain to maximise our time and
enjoyment at Mt Funnel.
The views from Mt Funnel over Cape
Palmerston are spectacular. We will
circumnavigate the base obtaining views in all
directions. An assessment will be made on the
day as to whether we ascend to the top section.
It will be a long day, note the early 6am start.

Estimated walking time: 6 hours Total of all
uphill sections: 330m Pace: average Terrain:
very uneven terrain Vegetation: open forest
Expect: some steep slopes
Mt Fort Cooper has not been walked by the
club for many years. I have no record of an
official club walk, so this will be an adventure
for all. I cannot give much information on this
walk. I can only say, members intending to do
this walk must be ready for a challenge. Please
book early as I am going to limit numbers. Bring
food and water and other essentials for the day.

Mt Fort Cooper
Sunday 27thJuly
Peter Bennett 49543428 /

Leader:
0427383732
Departure: 7.00 am
Journey: 240kms

$24.00

Previous Activities
Massey Gorge Camp
18 – 20 April
Since our walk was only a week after Cyclone Ita passed nearby, and there was a good chance of
higher than usual water levels in the creek, I decided to scrap the plan for a through walk and just do the
walk down the Beta Creek ridge and back again. Not a bad plan as it turned out. The drive down
Snake Road was slow, with quite a few trees across the road which had to be moved. I can only
imagine if we had done this as the planned through walk and had to throw a car shuffle into the mix! It
has been a good few years (too many I might add) since I have walked in the Beta Creek ridge and it
was a good feeling to tramp through this route which feels like an old friend. We did miss key markers
toward the bottom of the ridge and ended up a few hundred metres up Beta Creek, not that it really
mattered.
Sure enough, the water was gushing down Massey Creek. Any prospect of crossing the creek would be
with swimming one of the slower moving pools. We made our way along the south bank, with obstacles
being encountered including one short climb and a bypass out of the creek and up the ridge a little way
just before the Maud Creek junction.
There is a good campsite at the Maud Creek junction, and our timing was good. Seven of us – Kerry
and myself, Eric, Pam, Kate, Deborah Wilson and Julie Hardy settled in for the night. There was
certainly variety in the evening meal menus. Kerry and myself were trialling some homemade
dehydrated meals with which we were rather pleased. Also to be found were off the shelf freeze dried,
a tin of baked beans, a sandwich (no need for stove).
For the Morgan’s, it was the maiden camp for our new Hilleberg tent.
We were hoping for 50mm of rain overnight to give it a good test, but
alas not a drop. The week end was a “pearler” with beautiful fine
autumn nights. For one of the other party members who I won’t
embarrass by name it was a cold night in a hammock without a sleeping
bag. (This is the second camp I have led this year where someone has
decided that they could do without a sleeping bag. In both cases some
borrowed thermals pulled them through but I think I am safe in saying that they did live to regret their
decision.)
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For our middle day, I offered everyone the option of a half day walk up Maud Creek followed by a half
day walk up Massey Creek. Not everyone took up the offers, with some electing to just laze around at
the campsite and soak in the ambience of the place. For those of us who did, we went up Maud Creek
as far as the first major waterfall/swimming hole and up Massey Creek as far as the bend with the big
quiet pool.
There was no avoiding the walk out on Sunday, and the climb up the Beta Creek ridge. We steadily
ground it into submission and returned to the cars to find that Kate had a stash (read fertilizer sized bag)
of fresh avocados which supplemented our late lunch, before our drive home to get home just before
dark.
There is a time and place for hard walks, on the go all day and getting home at 9:00pm, but there is also
definitely a time and place for a lazy beautiful autumn week end camped in the rugged Massey Gorge at
the Maud Creek campsite – a campsite fit for a king.
St Lawrence Wetlands Camp
30 May – 1 June 2014
Coral, Frances & Bryan decided they would leave Mackay around 11am on Friday to try to find a route
over to West Hill Island on the way down to St Lawrence. From the photos I saw and the mud on their
boots, that was not a successful route, though they probably worked out where not to go!
Paul & I left Mackay 3pm in time to find a good camping spot at the St Lawrence Recreation Grounds &
set up our tents before dark. Coral, Bryan & Frances arrived shortly after us. We were treated to a
most beautiful red sunset.
Carole arrived on Saturday morning in time for the guided tour of
the Wetlands, fish ladders and river bank. Although some of us
had done this tour a few times before, there are always different
birds to see, including a pair of brolgas & a pair of Rajah
shellducks. We learnt more about the St Lawrence wetlands and
township, including that koalas can often be seen in the trees in
the township (although mostly we forgot to look). The crab rolls for
lunch were delicious! Following a lunchtime siesta we drove down
to the old meatworks, just in time to tag along with a tour group
and hear the history of the township, meatworks and the port,
along Waverley Creek. Carole & I are sure we saw small
crocodile footprints in the muddy bank. We then visited the
cemetery...and “merlingered” there for a while.
The evening saw us enjoying the $30 Bushman’s Dinner which we all reckoned was excellent value,
and we rolled up for “seconds” until we were simply too full to enjoy any more. Hullabaloo Bush Band
entertained us, and Frances & I joined in the “Hokey Pokey” & “Heel & Toe” dances to dance off some
of the effects of too much food. We also watched the
lighting of the Fire Sculpture.
Sunday morning saw us packing up camp, patronizing
the Flaggy Rock cafe (the first day of it being under new
management), leaving 2 vehicles at Ilbilbie, and driving to
the coast at Yarrawonga Point. Leaving the vehicles
there we walked over the hill – with great views of West
Hill Island, along the beach & up on top of the hill at
Notch Point. We had lunch on top with great views
northwards, including Mt Funnel. Coral just had to collect
some of the (as I know them)“cow melons” – so maybe
look out for some melon & lemon jam!
I believe that we all enjoyed a great week-end, thanks for your company.
Penny
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St Lawrence Wetlands Weekend Car Camp.
31 May to 1 June 2014
A small group of six of our club attended the St Lawrence Wetlands Weekend Camping. The event and
venue was well organised by the Isaac Regional Council once again which made for a very enjoyable
occasion.
Francis, Coral and I drove down on the Friday and made a slight detour, to see if we could reach West
Hill Island some 40 odd kilometres south of Sarina. We parked one vehicle and ventured further to the
coast in a 4x4 but realised the last access was to be made by foot. The salt flats were still wet after
recent rain and some tidal flux so walking was slippery, muddy and rather interesting none the less. One
could see where many vehicles had criss-crossed the salt pan finding a way along.
The view of West Hill Island was made from the mouth of the creek but alas we couldn’t walk the rocky
outcrop at low tide as time was against us as we still had to reach our campground before dark. We
noticed some huts by the shore and cattle in the distance and Brolgas. I enjoyed the interesting
landscape this time to the usual rainforest and mountains…
On arrival at the campgrounds, we just had sufficient time to settle in, erecting tents and cooking dinner.
A crowd of campers and caravans had already gathered for the weekend and we found the facilities
were very good. The awakening next morning was made by the flights overhead of geese as they set off
for their day’s foraging. We attended a guided walk and explanation of the Wetland area pointing out
various birds, (cormorants, egrets, and wedge tail eagles to name a few) vegetation and fish habitats.
Interesting to see the fish ladders which allow passage of fish upstream but tries to keep fresh water
restrained. The greatest influx of birdlife occurs in the Wet season about February but access to the
observation area is impossible due to high water.
In the afternoon we drove around the St Lawrence Township and viewed old remnants of the Wharf and
Meatworks and the present day boat ramp. Very muddy creek banks and one could see the extremes of
tidal difference. Apparently St Lawrence had taken its name from the Seaway in Canada, where there
are extremes of tide changes there too. A visit to the local cemetery indicated some old headstones
dating back to the 1880s and 1866.
For our evening meal we had a 3 hour sitting in a
marquee and presented with a bush dinner,
traditionally cooked in camp ovens. Roast dinner, soup
and pudding which were enjoyed by all. During the
meal we were entertained by a Bush Band playing
traditional music for those who wished to have a go at
bush dancing.. good fun had by all.
Sunday’s activities included a few ice cream and fuel
stops on the way home but a detour to Yarrawonga Point, accessed via Green Hill road and Notch Point
road from Ilbilbie. After finding our way along a muddy track to the point, we walked north along the
beach and lunched at the headland. It was a slightly cloudy day but we could pick out Cape Palmerston
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to the north and Mt Dalrymple to the NNWest. To our South was a grand view of West Hill Island again.
This camping ground is superb but you need to be self-sufficient. We continued home.
I wish to thank Penny, Carole, Coral, Frances and Paul for good company on what was a great and
diversified weekend’s activity. Thanks to Penny for the direction and to the other members for their
stories of this area. Regards Bryan Marshall.

The big O Party
Friday 6th June

“Poppy, your Bush walking friends are really groovy”.
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The Stalk
Sunday 22nd June

Across the creek

Through lots of long grass

Up some hills
Down some hills

And there it was!
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